Course: GRI Standards Certified Training
The Governance Group is Norway’s only GRI Certified training partner
and provides comprehensive sustainability reporting training in the
understanding and application of the GRI Standards.
ABOUT THE GRI STANDARDS
Stakeholder expectations for disclosure on environment, social and governance
(ESG) performance are increasing. At the same time new ESG initiatives and
frameworks continue to emerge and evolve, making it dynamic and difficult for
companies and investors to follow. The Governance Group helps its clients address
material ESG issues using internationally-recognized ESG standards. These standards
are credible, they ensure transparency and provide a platform for effective
communication with stakeholders.
The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards are the world’s most recognized and
widely used sustainability reporting standard. The Governance Group is Norway’s
only GRI Certified training partner and provides comprehensive sustainability
reporting training in the understanding and application of the GRI Standards.
COURSE DESCRIPTION
The 2-day interactive course enables participants to apply the GRI Standards and prepare an effective and compliant
sustainability report:
• Course participants are actively engaged in learning activities throughout the training which introduce and test critical
sustainability reporting concepts.
• Local best-practice reporting examples are presented and used to explore reporting approaches that work in practice.
• Practical learning exercises undertaken with other participants are designed to share and co-create knowledge.
Course participants who complete the course are certified by the GRI head office in The Netherlands.
COURSE INSTRUCTORS
This training course is led by The Governance Group’s Special Advisor, Calum Revfem. Calum has delivered over 40 Certified GRI
Training Courses since 2011 and is a globally-recognized sustainability reporting consultant, author and expert.
REGISTRATION
To register for this course, please click here. For more information please contact Frithjof Grønlien at: frithjof@thegovgroup.org
ABOUT THE GOVERNANCE GROUP
The Governance Group is an independent research and advisory firm based in Oslo, Norway. We provide expertise on
environmental, social and governance (ESG) risk and compliance. For more information, please contact us on
info@thegovgroup.org, visit our website or follow us on LinkedIn.

